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Got Enough.
M i cussed tho
liftle papi'r that wai
pu'j iih-- d in his t'lwn,
r.in
lie neer lost a single ch'tn-etits methods
"Why I'cojld prin'. a better sheet,"
slid he; I'll do i to"
O.ie day hi bnht the p.ipr jus to

Jin,

shj

whit

he :o

ill

I

.

presNott day the doggon
I wn ani for a week
r so.

-

broke

out liy haul mil
soon he had more w.e,
del ,!; his
A papur nhipm mt was
printer, got a j tg.
And for more pay the "devil" hu ig
around and chewed tin; r.ig.

Hi turne Ihis

And

p;(p-j- r

ca9h came

then-t- he

in

si

.v

t

iaodtef him wfch
And frtwB

i

him worry by jus
tluiT,

JMpldn't

pr.nt

to-da-

1

lie learned that people got
Real mad hen he sent lulls to thim.
and harder grew his lot ;
A hundred men he,d known as trwvi
would eat bim on the str-- t.
They '4 call him grafter, liar, thief, ami
other namei as ssfcet.
Thapeat-biaugh-

Steal Filiaft.
Stock Retert.
Proprietors of vegetarian restaurants Special to th Demtnf OraphU.
on the coast are making so much money ItStock. Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,
these days, that they do not have time June 18, 1906. Hoavy cattle supplies
to dine themselves.
and the market getting stronger each
A few of our "captains of industry" day, were the features last week. The
are coming to the conclusion that they week closed a shade higher than close
wouldn't have fated much worse if of previous week on killing cattle or
a quarter higher than Monday, pnckern
Eugene Delis had been elected
taking more than 32,000 can lo out of
the total supply of 43,000. They apKing Alfon&j is determined to sup- parently have
a place for large numpress the anarchists. The anarchists bers of cattle, and tho only class injured
hVH the ame intention regarding Al- in the late agitation
is canner grades.
fonso.
Stackers and feeders have continued
dull and draggy since a Wrek ago,
M si Oklahoma will feel like hurrah15 to 23 cents lower
ing for the Fourth of July (his year.
d
Getting your
rights is than ten days ago. Pry wuather has
something to crow over. Sometimes had a bul influence on this trade, a
pastures have suffered first of al bethey ure never hud.
side!) the fears that have been aroused
It is tune for Grover Cleveland to
for the corn crop.
Rin have fallen
write a letter or suainit to an interview in
the laat twelve hours in Central and
as to the whitherward of the country's
Northern Kansas and Southern Nedrift.
braska, and more is predicted, condiA Germán puy.iK i,.., n ,
insists that tions which are likely to improve the
all ills m iy be cured by "hot air." At trade in stockers and feeders this week.
this d.s ance from the National Capi-- t
Movement to the country last week
ilthe impression prevails that many was 225 car loads, mainly at $3.50 to
ilis are only aAravaled by the treat- $4 00, some feeders up to $1.50, and
ment.
common cattle around $3.00. Top fed
y
$5.40, choice fed
Kvery time it is announced that the native steers
C dorado and Panhandle teer $4.75 to
President will make another speech,
tne trusts all sit up and wonder who is (5 20, top quaran'.inea $1.40, grass
steers $3.25 to $4.00, mainly from
g iiig to catch it next.
Texas as yet. Calf receipts were
Secretary Koot runs a great risk of heaviest of the season last week at
getting himself disliked in South Amer- 50 0 had, 200 are here to day, a little
ica, if he goes around pleaching the re- lower than a week ago, best veals $5.50
volutionary doctrine that people ought to $.25.
pay tlu ir debts.
Arizona and Texas muttons make up
of the receipts at the sheep barns,
J"!im Sharp Williams is getting sharp mo-in hi uld age. lie is contemplating the supply 21,0)0 last week, 2500 j.
ah i;ni iiiiiien1 of politics for a professor- Tne mark"t gained 18 to 25 eenta Last
week, and is strong to M k'jher
ship in the University of Virginia.
J. A. RIC'AHT,
Republican at moa, here u ii.il congenial to democracy. Gov. PattY vr; ved
oi Tuesday. He was theonlv demoQr Amy It
crat elected on the Ohio stafe tieket.
I n i h- - sense in which
ttr 'e t'sed
to-da- y,

(t;10p. m.

their

Offl

I

I

nt ler lurking places of evd doers, go
s'eidilyon. t'l'ise the many loopholes
t iroug'.i which little rascals, and big
ones, loo, have hitherto escaped; and
then the pure service known to the
fathers may return, and the life and
good name of 'h public he preset veil,
No

pl

ad

j

ilnigists.

Room for Their Feet.

more women employes at the
C n'cago post illiee. The sign is nailed
1
the outer door "no women need ap-." Ilu dels of women have taken
t e examination for postal clerkships
passed with high averagi s. Many
if them are on the eligilil; list and
r.Kttnus.sier Hus.se is calling for more
No

I

-- .V in all

-

yu

.

Never follows an injury dressed with
Hucklen'a Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic
and healing propertied prevent blood
poisoning. Chas. Oswald, merchant, of
Rensselaerflville, N. Y., writes: "it
cured Seth Burch, of this place, of the
nulie.t sore on his neck 1 ever saw."
Cures t'.at'a, Wounds, FiirnK and Sores.

Hjaulju,
f

fltail

LocKJaw.

lal

We commend t ul! the wisuom
by Secretary Lincoln, who not
only Relieves that soni-- employes may
nee I watching but that even those oldest in ollice mav do so. When an interested party reinonl'MUd with him over
It's clo.--e seiuiiny of the heads of bureaus who bad been long in olli 'e he
which was
with a ipiaintiiiss
worthy of his fa n " 1 find that
can sel en turn up an old Imard without 'i- - v ting tli it multitudes of bugs
id .viiiiiM have hidden themselves
Let the work of turning up
ol I boards and opening to the
ght all

fo.- - the large
nothing ejse, i
amount 01 money wmcn uiey nave mi
eeeded in accumulating in more or
legitimate, ways. For instance, theiej
were the member of the beef trust, in
Chicago, and scores of others who,
whn threatened with an investigation
by the Federal government, suddenly
assumed a desire to travel, and see
"furrin parts." Some of them went
tj Canada, others t Furope and y t
others sought the sechiMou that i U
0 ient grants.
It is. of course, just possible that ai
these eiilinent and highly respectable
gentLinen were merely afTectcd ii
a Hg fright, 'it l In t bought of appear- ig iu the limelight, betoiv ;;n audn nci
o, n 'ai'ly a bl.n i red mill nil people, alii
i' is surely not an edifying spectacle to
ariing
s e so many
like sneuk thieves with the nv,.g in
their possession when pursued le' In

Death Fro

No. 19.

Republicans Celebrate.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 18. -- In the
historical musical fund hall, the formal
celebrktion of the fiftieth anniversary
of the Republican party war begun today, Delegations from all portions of
the country are here to participate in
the golden jubilee, a feature of which
is the presence of nearly 200 aged men
veterans of the Republican party'H first
battle, fifty years ago, when John C.
Fremont was nominated for the

Conk

PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepared to buy your
property or to sell you what you
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Knit Kami,
Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,

Horse,
Milk cow,
or what not.
j

Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property anv- -

'A'here in i unu' I
,i.. i M XI
We r,.. ct fully solicit a liberal share
of your pat
i
Call
oi
rue iur vvnai you

'

.

.

i

and

Commission

tm-ei-

.

C. I.. Hnk.--

Real Estate

re- -

t

A. L. Bañera,

DEMING

Flood Rises.
Nearly four feet rise in six days was
the record ot the Saltón Sea at Saltón,
according to the ollicial government
gaugo there. This sudden increase in
the voLme of water pouring into this
new inland sea took place between
June 5 and June 11.
The record marked on the government gauge at Saltón is as follows:
June 3 the flood marked a height of
43.78 feet; June I, II. 17 feet ; June .'.
44.73 feet; June 11. U. 1.1 feet.
The Hisbe Review has this to say
speclillg the vote on Statehood; Ali-- j
zona can be Jdcpcndi d upon o place h
stamp of disapproval upon tin joint
state lull winch has heeii ri l to the
e
:.
i.
i:.i...i
j
position at tne next general election en
M,.. c u.. ... .. :..
i ..; .i ill, I :n i..II. lllieij,
u,lliu .i.lt III ;l
livi
per cent against joint .statchn'id.

Chupman,

111

.

-

want.

Ity permission we refer you to The
The argument will now In- again put I leming National
Haul;, and The Bunk
forth that Mexico should be anm-V'.to of D. tiling I
leming, N. M.
the United States on accouu. of the riot
in Cananea.
If the .iigununt were
A I'KW I '.ARCA INS
good, Mexico would have had gw.uniU
Town
Lots. (Inn hundr.'d and fifn
for annexing the Cni'ed SUN s long ai;o.
t.vvii Idts at pnces ranging l'ron,
$JU to $250.
.This U the year, the tiontli and tin
Week when the editor mu.-- t once iih'i" Kesidetue, live rmuils, g.H), well. t Wli
lots. A bargain at $500.
remind his delinquent subscribers l ow
badly he needs tint dollar.
ine forty-acrranch, six rom adnhe
residence, hall ami verandah, outHOTEL WILDEN.
buildings, plenty
.f nuil fruit, a
ir, jur
imwU'j .r..fe....
f
Ulcely
gotxi at lis, . wind.nills. one gasoline
rooms by the da or
famished
reserve. The- h9 t7itmtjXaHH-- f
Week,
two suit of housekeeping
engine, and three ground tanks.
cgnizeil by law.od castos
tbt rooms, alao
Wilden.
the
Hotel
One mile from I leming postolh'ce
at
regular army and Che "militia." The
I 'rice,
No Invalida taken.
f
$2,500.
tegular army le a coúiwigtajr email
f tree.
77 acre ranch, Pi acres
Taking into coadáetatítm its
cleared and
Your Liver
size,
opiilatkm aad fltkisi aooaong
with hog wire fern.,.. Land in
You
in
go
bed
outiprder.
to
a bad
natiotih, this country has fita smallest 'Is
high state of ciiltivation. Land
Very
standing army in the world. For many humor and get up with abad taste in! inn. i,.irge
in,. in
tank.
your
You
something
mouth.
want
to
years preceding the war with Spain
une wimlimll.
ft. whei six inch
st..
our regular army numbered only about stimulate your liver. Just try llerbine,
power
tne liver regulator. A positive cure for
r.. ii - inurse puwergasoline
25,000 men. With the outbreak of
.me
steam
with Spain carnea very Urge in- - Constipation, Dyspepsia and all liver! engine. Tumping jack, etc. Com-pl"t- F-. Ft. Worth. Tex
Mrs.
A f ter the close of the conflict, complaints.
c rcase.
set of farming implements,
however, there whs steady, radical re- writes: "Have used llerbine in my
wagon, harness, pws, har- duction, until the American standing ramiiy Mr years. Words can t express
t ic.
i wo room
house. One
and a uart. r miles from
army y
numbers only about 60,000 what I think about it. Kveryloiy in
Deming
household
are happy ai d well, und
postollice.
men. Of these, about
or in my
Cheap. One fourth down,
we
to
owe
it
llerb
ne."
the neighborhood of 15,000, are in the
balance to suit purchaser.
Sold by Palace Iirug Store.
Philippines. A small force is mainA i.ew fine adobe house
of five rooms,
tained in Alaska, and a still smaller in
closets and bath room, range with hot
IIhwhiÍ, leaving, in round numbers, 40,-and colli water attachments. South
io soldietg of the
regular army in
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
this country, or an increase of only
lot front as desired. Title
perfect.
iilxtut 15,000 since the days preceding
Price reasonable.
the conflict with Spain.
-

,

fo-da-y.

TaWflSMft Disappearing.

Noi-dbau-

I

io-da-

We have recently Ijeen treated in
orne astonishing performances mi p m
of Americans, who are eminent, if fm

Adelphl Club Election.
The annual nie ting of t lie Adelihcluh,
a'i or. a i ation of Di i i ( b.i i c is an I
.r pfes ioiul in.'u, was held in the par-Iví- r
oí the chip rooiiw. The following
o Ikvi's wuiv 'elivtc I for the ensuing
y ar: lcii" A. i'hep.i il, presideiit;
ijeorge W. LijiVler, vice president: F.
I,. Noiilnaus, lieatiurer: Arthur Uaithel,
s iTela'.y.
Kxeculivu coinmiitec: Lou II. Brown,
S uoaii I'icld, C J. Kelly, W. W.
Lva-I- i
m, T. J. rilase.
Commercial Ho nil; John Corbett, J.
A. J; Clark, Seaman
A. Mahonuy,
I'nM, N. A. Uolitih. Lou H. Ilrown, F.
Dr. S. U. Swope, George
L.
. Si.epard, J. J. Burnett.

Lf rS

t

ttrflMf they'd Jeave bim in a bull;
And ofte bVd'forget o s.iy, "Hill
SmiUi'i old cow is sick."
And next day Bill would drop around
and register a kick.

p dice.

T7

.
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long-deferre-

S. W. R. R.
i.

in.

A
O

7T
Wy

clerks, yet the women are not asked to
a ep up.

Why? because the P. M. and bis
m ile assistants are wearfuf "0, you
ar s'epping on my eo n ."
One stanzi of a serenade sun to a
Chicago girl, explains the whole mat-

,r

-

Il-t-

1

hot-(lid-

es

j

i"..

to-da-

one-fourt-

gnfi.w..wysz5z?l

O

y3

t, and 7 in block 27. 20 in blk 10.
.
lit & 20 in blk 2:1.
.
l!, 20 & 2, n blk 4.--., $t5.
.
S,

The scientists want us to believe that
they know a great deal about things tnd
they will, perhaps, not mind if we ask
them to explain why nearly all these recent eiiribijuake shocks occur at about
the hour of 5 o'clock in the morning.

lit

1

s

,

A

How Can They Afford ItT

WJ 1

2r

11

LARDS

BAf

ter:
"The last time I saw mv love,
Following The Fia.
She was standing in the door,
soldiers went to Cuba and
our
When
With hershoes and stockings in her hand
the Philippines, health was the most
And her feet all over the floor."
mportant consideration. Willis T. MorOily Roswell.
gan, retired Commissary Sergaent U. S.
If we are rightly informed, KoswpiI A., of Rural Route 1, Concord, N. H.,
is just now the oiliest town in Mw says: "I was two years in the PhilipMexico. A fat man can scarcely keep pines, and being subject to colds, I took
his balance while walking the Streets. Dr. King's New Discovery for ConThe ladies are hobnailing their high sumption, Which kept me lu perfect
heels to maintain the perpendicular health. And now, in New Hampshire,
while promenading. Hoys are sliding we fin 1 it the best medicine in the world
down hill, horses are constantly slip, for coughs, colds, bronchial troubles
ping, hog locomotion Is all done by rol- and all lung diseases. Guaranteed at
Price 50c and f 1.00.
ling and a running dog, in an effort to all druggists.
come to a halt, will slide fifty feet on
For Rent.
his huanches after ho puts on the brakes.
New
If
any
Mexican locality strikes
.
A new 3 room house, furnished or
oil that needs public illumination count unfurnished, city water, six Iota, with
on tho Graphic man for assistance.
In in 5 minutes walk of postoffice. Also a
reporting oil discoveries we have a spe-ri- tent house for sale. Inquire of
Inspiration made to order.
C. R. Cameron.

careful

íviíe will always

On and after the tirstof next July
the Santa Fe, Southern Pacific and
Southwestern will cut their passenger
rates in New Mexico a. id Arizona to four
cents i mile.

LINiMENT

A
!

;

Positive Cure For

Kbinrf.;i'i.;rn, Cut.'.PM Sores,
pviri V.'tsun.ff, f fpf Joints,
Corns,
tr.J t!! Ills.

Mrf.. C. II. Iv:n: oi. Sfan- Mu. vrir.-nf biive
j berrv.
i'.n; I.iiiiiiirtit n:il can't
j II. eil
j s:iy in ui"h fi r It, l, r Jli"H- t
I

t is
liiaf !.t iiiel nil imbiM.
tln urn. I. iiM'ful
to
fiave 111 the
Three Sles 25c, 50c, $i.00

Ballard Snow Lirinisnt Co.
CT

I

At 'f 1

ll

Sold and Recommended by

75'
$7V

Nineteen room adobe rooming house, in
heart of village. New, in good condition. Average monthly income 120.
Death of one of the owners puts the
property on the market.
Price and terms reasonable.
The Deming Real Estate & Purchasing
Co. are agents for the Deming Town
site's property in Deming and vicinity,

and are prepared to give the lowest
prices and best bnrgmns in town lots in
any part of the city. Call on Judge
Chapman at the City Hall and he will
give you futher information.

Concentrator for Sale.
We have for sale a Concentrating
plant almost entirely new. Connected

with it are 45 acres of ground and a
comfortable brick cottage.
Will sell
concentrator with or without the real
estate. For full pai ticulars, call on or
address the Gi aphic office.
We have a complete Line of Pairits,
Oils and Varnish, also the celebrated

Ixmg Wear Tinted Lead, which is guar-anteto last longer and go further in
way or covering surface than any
other Lead on the market.
Ckescent Lumber Co.
d

i!

The Palace Drug Store.

$&)

Merrill sells coal at

$7

per ton.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A.

L Sangre,

Two

Dollars

I

er

Call and get prices Roof Paint; we
can give a good article at the right
price.
Crkscelt Lumblr Co.

Annum

Chamberlain's

Editor and Proprietor.

To the Music of he Union.
1903, an aggregate of $114,025,
Here is the m. k we will 4y7 wa3 expended, lhis covers
march to for the next few months the nine executive departments,
with a lot of "harmonious dis- the civil service commission, the
cord" in the way of an accompa- government printing office, the
Smithsonian institution and .the
niment.
commerce commission.
interstate
election
general
the
next
"At
of the census, in
The
director
to be held on the sixth day of
and
reporting
compiling
the con- November, 1906, all the electors
of said territories, respectively, gressional appropriations for that
qualified to vote at such election year, finds an aggregate of $133,-ar- e
The Children's Favorite
for
CURES
hereby authorized to vote and 913,3(53. The difference,
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
,
is
accounting,
no
which
there
choose delegates to form a con-Whooping Cough.
vention for said territories. The i $19,887,806.
Thl. remedy I. fni..u for
cure, over
alar part of the clvll!ed world. It ran
The appropriation committees
aforesaid convention shall consist
alwajr. ha depend!
It contain, no
tin
opium or other harmful dnt
mi na; ha
lveo at conlhlrnlljr to a baby ai tu an adult
of 110 delegates, sixty-si- x
of oí the senate and house have
e
Larg-SS
Price
CU;
SU, 60 cta.
which dtiegates shall be elected! gone over these surprising figures
to said convention by the people and reached the conclusion that
of the territory of Now Mexico, immediate action is essential to
by the people of learn where the government
and forty-fou- r
the territory of Arizona, ar..i the 'money is going, and for what
governors, chief justices and purpose it is being used
secretaries of each of said terri It's "Hon.
SETING MACHINE.
W. H. Andrews
furies, rpstiivtivplw shall rmn,r
ROLLER BEARINCL
Now.
HIGH GRADE.
tion the delegates to be thus
There was a cry hereabout
elected from their respective ter-- 1
once upon a time -- "Dehorn Bull
ritories as nearly as may be equi-- ;
Andretvsj" We can refer to the
table among the several counties1
date of the "cry" whenever we
thereof in accordance with the
have occasion to do so.
Imputation as shown by the fed- We don't hear it now, and he
eral census of 1900.
been dehorned either. Not
"That at the said genera! clec-- i hasn't
one of the malicious charges
tion, and on the same ballots on
which the names of candidates' made against him have been proveí!, nor have they seemed, at
to the convention aforesaid arc
distance, to disturb his
this
printed, there shall be submitted
1 Automttle
I
VU
He ha the best interests
to the qualified electors of each
of New Mexico and the great
said
territories
a question
at heart, and every
.southwest
which shall hv stated on the bal-- !
week
introduces
a bill in Conlot in substance and form as folgress intended to benefit a porlows:
by buying thU
t ho people of the Terri"Shall Arizona and New Mex- tion of
reliable, linncst,
One day he introduces priico be united to form one state? tory.
iij,h pracV
pension biils and sees them
vate
machine.
it
appears from returns
"If
safely
through
the
On
mill.
that a majority of the electors in
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
9, he "spread himself" in
each of the territories voted in lune
National Seeing Machine Cv
favor of union, then, and not the introduction of an amendSAN FRANCISCO, CA!
otherwise, the inhabitants of ment to the payment of pensions
FACTORY ATBIVIDLBH II I.
to officers and men of Indian
Arizona and N.'w Mexico, as at
present describe !, may become wars and their widows, between Ship
cattle to
the state of Arizona, but if in the years of .1.1 and 7)1.
His lat bill provides for the
either of the territories a major- by the United States of
paynvnt
c
u
:...
i. . i, i
,i
u vi me
enviors
snail nave
railroad-aibonds issued
voted against the union then pro- certain
by the counties of Grant and
visions of the bill fi.r the assembling of the constitutional con- Santa Fe. If he succeeds in lift- Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
vention shall become null and ing this burden from the tax
void, excepting that the appro payers in the counties above Best Service in
all Departments
from these portions
priation made shall be availab mentioned,
Expert
Salesmen,
Cuttle. Sheep.
,. x, ...
... ..
...
nogs.
for defraving all and everv kin "l ew MXK0 wm never aain
Careful, Intelligent Yard Bov..
anrl pharartpp of .vn,.tw.. m..,,. I' heard the cry -"- make a mu
Perfect Office Methods.
"
Correct Market Information Furnished
red on account of the election of ley of him
delegates to the convention and
A New Industry.
Houses at Kansas Cltr. Denvtr. Chi.
submission of the question of
cao,
The most important factor in su Omaha, St. Joseph. Sioux Ctty,
statehood.
rati. Banal.
the advancement of American
"Each territory will elect a
civilization since the introduction í
SJ y tfl5 9S. 9 9 9 ? í
delegate to congress and vote
i
of the telephone, has been placed
for regular territorial officers
Church Directory
of tne peon e by the
in
the same election, so that in case
.
present congress. This is the SVm 5 1 31 Y Bni618siül
the joint statehood proposition is L ..
. .
.
larvlcaa every Sunday
moiHiiniuii c ni ui'u in lerfiai a co- at 11 ra.
a. and 7:30 o.m.. Sunday arhool at ir.
,
rrected the aft ;iirs of the tern-,,- hoi
free of interna revenue m.. Junior
at I p. m.. Gpworth lavur
ties will continue as heretofore.
More than 100 industries will be at T) p. m.. Prayer maetlnc Weilneaday eveninv
at o clock.
W. E. rotiLM. Paator.
Coming to Judgment.
affected by the operation of the
P mbytkhian
Preachin
at II a. m. and 7:30,
which wil1 W illt' effect Jan-latFirst the postoffice department.
vor at 3 p. m. Prayer maetin WerinnaiUy at 7:8
,
WAHNia m. injikwiB. Paatnr.
"
the tr iáis, thí.i t!i- - rail- - Uarv L
Mountainous
ST.
regions,
I.UKr's
ErtHOOPAL:is
- Servleea Aral
and njw it
which
nJ
tlu gover.iernixl Sunday in each month; Sunday School at
furnish
both
watei and grains, 10 a m. every Sunday.
ment itself, that isabiut to hi
J. H. Daiuno. Paator.
investigated, or rather those who as hurley, wheat and corn, at a
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
have charge of its finances. It distance from the
will
Recuela Dominical cada Dominro a laa lu
of first advantage dicaewn
is claimSd that during the fiscal Da
a laa
a. m. yala7p. m. I.iira iw
Ep.
v., . ...
unía, luiux oe oraciun lua
this
industry.
year ending June 30, 1903, the;for
Anything Jueea, Se eitiend.
invitación a todoa.
DIONICIO COSTALES
Paator.
enormous sum of $19.887,801. was which contains starch from pota-e- x
10
l)1'ea''
W'H be raw
pended in the various execu-ítotí- á
r'
without a:mater!a'- The Standard Oil
tive departments
5
...Offlclal Dlroctorr.w
g
pen
in
of the
the way of Pany has com- - to judgment.
bookkeeping to indicate how it! The rumor now is that JaDan
p w
was uiuieu. u is eApecieu mai will go to war against China for Diitrlct Judf
Diatrirt Clerk
W E
....
an equal or larger amount will some reason or other. There are Diatriet AtU.rney
.
A. W. ft lard
be found to have melted away probably two reasons why she Court Sten.raiher .... Miaa Minnie McGllnrhey
COUNTY.
the three following years. A to- may do so. The first is that Ja- Chairman board of Co. Com 'a
W. C.
B. T. McKeyea. A. L F.Itor
tal discrepancy of $100,000,000 pan is in a hurry to subjugate KSlT". :.
between the appropriations of China, and the other is that in SP"tt
Dwlíht B. Stephen.
Treasurer and
Collecter
congress and the expenditures of order to hold herself together Aumanr
?Jj
j HC. ll'J Kellv'
County Supt of Public Ina traction A. A.
Temke
is
departments
not she must keep busy fighting.
the executive
VILLAGE Or DEMING.

íM wá
Cough Remedy

j

1 1

OKIahoma.
The act, making a new State
of Oklahoma and Indian Territory has passed and the bill has
been signed by the President in
the presence of many witnesses
who desired to be "in at the
birth." To attach the President's signature, two pens were
immortalized, one of Arizona
gold, and the other made from
the quill of an Oklahoma eagle.
One pen, that our citizens will
furnish him, will suffice to attach
his full name to the act admitting New Mexico to statehood
two years hence.
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SALE & LIVERY
& STABLE, ?
Merrill's Old Stand,

Good Teams and Fine

Turnouts.

I

Courteous
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your
Clay
Robinson
Q Company
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Oar aim is to pleat
rob our patron.
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11

-

corn-scratc-

h
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BUTCHER.

The reports of the various department auditors show that for
the fiscal year ending Jun 30,

Villa

Samson windmills and Cushman
are world beatera.
KN'OWLKS
ROLAND, Aesnta
Deminjr,

N. M.

Noembei.

-

h'rd
Vrn(a( lemine)

oaloon

v1

b

County Telephone
Co.

Prescript ion Depart ment.

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

; Best Quality

of '
;

Beer and Liquors

;

Tritliamolican
Barber Shop

'

'

ALWAYS ON HAND

Clean Shave and an
I'p to Dato Haircut.
A

JOHN DECKERT

2 í. t
.

'

9 ?. 9. ;. 9 5

99;

f.

;

L. Godchaux

t;

,

JOHN C0RBETT

THE

Sole Agent for

K Victoria.
;

New

Ice

Proprietor.

JOHN H. CAIN,
ami First

every reject.
Klectric
Lights. Telephone, Hulli
all modern

Reasonable

;

é'é'é

f

-

Rosch

DemihK Unlge No. . I. O. O. F. niaeta ever
Moixia) night at (Md r'rlkxv.' hall, ciirnr Silver

John At.l.Hos. Sec,

Ruth Chapter N.i 6, O. K. 8.. meH firat and
third Tuowixy. n( each month in Munotiic hail
M avenue.
Mb. J. Ii. M..11 Sw.

ivenue.

Xn. 4. K., T., meet, the

fnurth Thunuluv in each month in Maamic hall,
iuld avenue.
Ki. I'rssiscTON, Kec.
IVinint ixatire Nn. 12. A. K. A A. M., meet, thr
fir.1 Thurailav in each mnnth in the Mawmic hull
(Juki Avenue.
A. A. Tl'.MKK. Hwretarv.

Huarhura Trilie,

18. Improved
Order of
month itnd and Ith Thura-da- y
Sachkm. K. M. Cloxnin
Chief of Record. Ak'K Thoni'n

No.

Red Men, meet. everin K.of P. hall.

Thos. McCauley tL Co.
AGENTS

Ijtiitr,

third Tuesday,
Uold

PHONE 24

-

No. 20, K. of P., meet, tint and
of each month In K. uf P. hall.

Ave.

M. A.

Nordmaus, K. R.

S.

Sarah Rehakah Lodire Nu. 3. Meet, on the 2nd
4th Thuraday. of each month.
Mia. Nci.i.ik Okkmkr.
Mr. KATrWoan.
Noble Urand.
Secretar)'.

Job Work.

,,r"r' IIicau,.

Dewing

Lodge

No. 7. A.

O. U

ednesday in

Business Canis,

JVn.V
FAN

1

SO

K

r.nveioK',

VCARt'

inmm
1

4

.

F'ti,(

--

Avenue.

Anron. am1lii

mi-ei-

4

W. P. Tosspi I., Clerk.

Tdao MAWta
n.uaa.
Cov)wMTa Ae.

a akatea and aacrtptln

llraiaatrletlyeniilldenllal.

H

mmt

ilwaar aa
fra
f. (Cowsinnleacn p.ientf
-

I'alanli taken tbrou.a lluna áiA tacata.
Blthnuteharta, la lía

tptrlmt nollca,

JlZltUtl

SClJlíllílC

i

Ave.

a4

lllrkl: aweriam rmr opinion
nilón I. probably paiait

PlliI.i.im.Recorder.

naiiuokl

n.'ii
it mu iieaiiH,

Visiting Cards, Mar
riiii'e Ceriillciites, Checks, Receipts
Dodgers, ami Handbills printed in tij.
todute at vie ami nil nlmt--t nnii at l
Graphic office.

P. hall, Gold
1

I

4.

EXPERIENCE

meets every

6

FOa

Deming City Water
Company Property.
I uM

Oeminir

Janu-t- .

REAL ESTATE
$ INSURANCE

Council No. 1, K A S. M . meetj ever)
in eai'h ninnth in Mainic hall. O.ld
li A. Sukimm kii T. I. M

McHrty Commamlfrv

Leopold

21

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Airer.ti for Celebrated
Sanh Lock.

IVming- - Chaplrr. No. S. R. A. M
mieta aecond
Thiintilay in each month in Mammir hall. (Kiki
W.
A.
I'lil.t.AKU Sec
ivenue.

Deniin

Or

. NewMtxico

Di'initivr.

SECRET
SOCIETIES

rhumln)

I' r' ACT URKR

Prices

' '4'é-

.venue.

AX

M

Soda (Q. Mineral Waters

conveniences

a

Beer

AM

CIush in

Florida Canii) No.

My

k

Special Attention Given t..

second and fourth
Tuesdays in K. of p.
Monday.

.

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles

W. O.

Jl

.

J. A. Kinnear QCo.

Brewery

;

.

Truateei

Ü

Druggists

. . .

impossible.

Cheaply

Improvement

d,

ities

not to

an Electric Door Bell
Kinds of Eleetrital W

Done Neatly and

0

'

sea-lnar-

5

nigs ny mt W
day or hour at reasonable g

Laaa-u- a

'.

and obliging

iiiijiuj c.

rates.

I Henry Meyer.
I WHOLESALE

1

..

8
0

ñ Tidmore 21 Sons, Props.

j

ser-lenit-

ii

East side Silver Avenue
opposite 1. 0. 0. F. Hall g

j

n

8
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A
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MraiKh
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aukbyail aawadealara
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WASTE3
Cut JTound

TO

n Cur

A

CIVE BABY WATER

SHADOW.

A. H. Stotts, messenger nt the State
Capítol, Columbus, O., says:
' For fifteen years
I had kidney troubles, and though I
doctored faithfully,
could
not And a
cure. I had heavy
backaches, dizzy
headaches nnd terrible urinary disorders. Ono day I
collapsed, fell Insensible on. the side
walk,
and
then
wasted away In bed for ten weeks,
liter being Riven up, I began using
Doan'i Kidney Tills. In n couple of
months I reKnlned my old health,
ind now weigh 1SS pounds. Twelvo
boxes did it, and I have been well
two years."
Sold by all dealers. SO rents a box.

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Foiter-Mllbur- u

Seek (list. If viiii would win the strife
To make a f.
BOY'S

HEAD

ONE

SOLID

SORE.

Hair All Came Out Under Doctor
Three Months and No Better
Cuticura Works Wonders.
Mr. A. t'. lliirnut, proprietor of a
Rciierj) store In Avard, Oklahoma,
tells In the following grateful letter
how Cuticura cured his boh of a terrible ec.enia. "My llttlo boy hail eczema. Ills hrnd was one solid sore,
all over his scalp; his hair all came
out. and he suffered very much. I
had a physician treat him, but at the
end of three months he was no better, I remembered that the Cuticura
Remedies had cured me, and after
giving him two bottles of Cuticura
Resolvent, neenrdins to directions,
and using Cuticura Soap and Ointment on him daily, his eczema left
him, his hair grew again, and he has
never had any eczema since. We
use the Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
end they keep our skin soft and
healthy.
cheerfully recommend the
CuUciira Remedies for all cases of
eczema. A. C. Uarnctt, Mar. CO,

If Abu:v.niuj

A Suitable Monument to
a Lover of Trees

After Fifteen Yean

of Suffering.

of W;.trr

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT EASE.
A pe.v.i' r.
It cures jclnlul. smart-Iti'- .
iwnpi f ei and iiivfiwiip; na.U.
It's the gren'.-scomloii discovery of
A
the e.
Mal es n w sho. s easy
certain cure for sweatin; V.i Soil
by all dnic.u'lst. I'le. Trial packa'.'o,
KRKK. Address A. S. (i.m.st. .1. I.u
Ruy, N. Y.

ENOUCH

Ii

Neglected

T'ilio Is JiuiotoFoHuw
Tioubjts.
You ;.sv n yuiii:.- mother what and
h'lW she f Is
Ip.iIiv, perhaps a
year old. and quite
(oly she will
say; "Klghi oiiih.v or milk diluted
ll.-with tw'i d w.H
utotislls are
kepi Willi the p .s scrupulous rare,
the child fe.l wi! striet regularity,
and still lie Is i I'titiniially trouble. I
with cuiisilpail'Ui, and while not exactly ill. h" Is fu- i rom well, Why
dues lie nut thtlw.' heller-.- '
No, he Is not
led. lie Is under wan red. Th milk should be dl- l"te. Hilly nti.'-l- i
The load tun t
hale an edequat-- Vehicle. ,ly i:,:,y(
now 1H lipoitlis old. lakes nearly mil
teacup i f milk t.r a
I, Inn It Is diluted with wate.' to make nearly a
pint, fed, of cimr-- , , bin. el warm; I.
Is not tali to -- i.e cold find except
In the smallest quantities under two
years. Resides le- drinks une four'n
to
(up of cold water several
times during th
lay.
lie has mum"
plain, solid fmel with his meals two
.
or three times ,i day.
rarken,
Johnny cake. or s m.- - plain cereal without hulls. He a.e. ic oatmeal, iw vegetables, lei sw v hut the mum. nt
the abundance oi water is neglencd
,o--

Founder of Arbor Day and the Arboretum in Hl Honor
Homestead Example of Science of Forestry.

Morton

30
Not all of us go ro far an that pa-- , the purpose of tree planting. In H2,
gan Nature worshiper James Russell the custom Instituted In
Nebraska;
liOwell, and are minded to believe a'
Arbor day observe, in almost
tree among our far progenitor, but every state and territory- in some
Uvea there a man with soul bo (lend as a legal holiday, In some as a school
as not to love a tree? And you re- holiday.
member what Lowell snld about tho
A very Interesting mtb ..
n
the
beneficence of the mun who plants a New York Sun gives , detailed detree
scription of Arbor lodge, the
"Who does his duty Is a question
and apeak. of Arbor lodg.5
Too complex to be solved by me;
as the "west's finest example of tho
But he, I venture the suggestion, does science of forestry.
unan
part of his
broken,
claim, a fronWho plants a tree."
tier venture, It has ).- n developed ,y
Now that our splendid forests, our rare and skill Into the best example
apparently Immeasurable wealth of the plains region knows of ornamentrees, have been ho rapidly diminished, tal tree culture It lias been described
even we wastefnl Americans are
as a beautiful Kngli-l- i
estate Iran
to appreciate the work of a planted to the American prairie."
man that thriftily looks toward forHere and there are .still to in- found
est preservation, providing posterity reminders of the fr.intl.r days, the
with the blessing of trees, and as evi- 'claim" days, the
eottonwood
dence of this we would Instance the perhaps chief reminder, the
memorials to J. Sterling Morton,
the pioneer's friend; and there
founder of Arbor day.
These me- Is an old orchard thai bespeaks tho
morials are situated out In that west- brave pioneer effort. The old home-stem- l
ern country where Mr. Morton lived,
has not been destroyed, but It
the more Impressive one an ar- has been greatly added to;
tho
boretum, located Just without Ne- prairie home is a stately country
braska City, Neb. The Morton fam- house.
ily has given to the village for a park
When Mr. Morton first began Ima natural ravine that lies
between proving his quarter-section- ,
he plant
their estate and the town, ami In this ed an orchard nnd set forest trees la
park has been placed a brone statue groups about his house, and a double)
I

-

Morton-homestead-

grass-covere-
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tlnn if wort) (oine.s at in n ,K,
worry Is a habit and it- - pow.i glows
each time that ii is allow, d admr
t
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llice. The
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Wireless Telegraphy.
conference ,,r r.a'ioiis has le- - n
culled hi Co rmaiiy to meet In
(ill .llllie '.'sth to consider wifeless teleg
laphy. It may b" assumed thai as
i
us. s one si .stem and the Culled
Slat, s nnicher. while
and
nio.-- t
oth. r ta pus us-- that of the
n il and Invi stor of the original
A

lier-iiiaii-

dls-co-

ThU

William

sist.-m-

and

Man-onl-

It

is

highly ibsirable ihat ihei shall be harmonized and mad" reciprocal, an In'.-Is ongli'. so that
i'l" nal
no one system may
wd'h all-

uiia-uall-

tat. rosy ( hlldp'll.
IT the baby Is tal., n HI, dun'; neglect
the water; It Is
the ni..r
es ary
then. In (olds, during the teveiish
period, give eld w; ter and alter i!iv.
passes, Ii the c':''d
s
It, ho'
;,
water. In
dangero-.;iI
levers, ;;ive tp w.,i. e,,
hut
it with a l.aspoop
a do.-i- i spoo:i!ii-every I.", ni 2
will .,tru k ei
a I'eier bee.w the danger
.inm
..,
any acute stoma, i tro;. Lie ,
,y
Indisi retain lu diei or hoi wc.it
give hair an ho.ir or so al'i.v ..;nii-lu- g
a dip or s imo cereal subst
for colfep, hot. wi l.oui miik or sugar.
Water Is what
needed, t,.,t plain
hot water Is some times nausea: iir;,
Willie Up i light l ilterness d the coffee
substitute Is HUM- accepiab'.e cvd by-- i
sides, it has a nii'.iii tnod ,iiuc Th n
,.
give noihing until ,h,. UM1;ii ,),.,
tween lueals
elapsed, when glvj
the ame drink again. Dy iime for
the next meal after that the .stomach
will be rested ai d the same driak
with miik and a wry liule sugar will
be all sufficient.
Ii possible, give no
solid food until ;er Pillowing day.
U this treatment Is applied promptly
the bowels hein ; moved it there is
the slightest
ihe first Vomiting
spell wlil proba-.)!;be ihe last. When
teething, feed cold water with a spoor.
You will he siirptisui to sc.- how eagerly the baby wi'l lake It. and how
much he will want
it ,.(,ois the guini
and led In this wiv no quantity wiU
do harm.
The only harm water can
do Is lo chill t,i" stomach, which
i'
will not do miles.- t,,k,.a quickly in
qn.'intltiis.-Ora- ng'
.ludd Kaitner.
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the solids
which clog the .;v, siioti. In all foods
Irritation must
Hut first,
avoided.
last and always quantities of water
must be given : insure health. It
lias ixvn said th." a baby suffers for
a ' barrer' of wa.e:- before it Is ;)li
enough to ask fur it. of entir e. r
makes inure trouble and many neuM
napkins in wash, but It makes rosy
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Let n man make a good resolution.
and his wife will make fun of him for
doing It. And vice versa.

Mr. Wlnilow! Booming Paran.

For rhlldran leililna,
fitik Ilia Ktinto, roduraa n
SaiauiaUua.aUayi wla,cunM wuuleullu. Ktaljuiua.

An affinity is generally
with money.

-

a person

Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
package Uarnelu lea., tuc herb cure.

Write Garfield
Wot

Peppery remarks should
with a grain of wit.

be

taken
TliK CI.Uttl.lt (AHDü.V

KIDNEY

TROUBLES

Increasing Among: Women. But
Miircrcrs need not Despair
THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE
Of all the diseases known, with which
the f emule oryanistn is atllieted, kidney
disease is the most fatal, ami statistics
show that this disease is on the increase
amuug women.

its

K"

T

i

"in

fV iaJ

r JUrj. Em m a Sa vvyer jj
I'nless enrlv and correct trrntmanf la
applied the patient seldom survives
when once the disease is fastened upon
her. We believe Lydia 10. rinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the most efficient treatment fur chronic kidney
troubles of women, ami is the only medicine, especially prepared for this
purpose.
When a woman Is troubled with pain
or wcijrht in loins, backache, freijuent,
painful or sonhUng urination, swelling
of limbs or feet, swelling under tho
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling In tho
egion of the kidnevs or notices a
diment in the urine, fche. should
se no time in commencing trentment
ith Lydia E. l'inkhnin's Vegetable
impound, ns it may bo the means oí
wing her life.
For proof, rend what Lydia E. I'lnk-m'- s
vegetable Compound did for Mrs.
fcwycr.
I cannot express the terrible suffering I
Hit") endure. A dcrntigomeiitof
the tómale
or ns developed nervous prostration and a
"'ais kidney trouble. The doctor attended
a yeiir, but 1 kept setting worn, until
iur
I i unable to do anything, and I made up
nind I could not five. I finally deeldod
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-m- it
as a Inirt renort, and I am
a well
woin, I cannot praine It too highly, and I
" irr suffering wouian about my caae."
at Kmma Hawyer, Conyer, Ga.
H IMnkham glvea free adrice to
wot j aUdrewi lu confidence, Lynn.
Ma
y

honor of the Arbor day founder.
With a background of greenery such
as the original loved, the statue tanda1
on a westward facing slope.
These
words nre carved on the monument:
In

line along a quarter mile driveway.
To day these "verdant almoners" have
grown to noble
proportions;
here

stand splendid white pines. Scotch
pines, elms, ash and maple
trees.
Near the main dwelling the trees aro
not ranged so regularly, those about
"t.ove of Home Is primary Patriot-ihii- i
the lions,, are trimmed high, thoso
I'lli.-Holidays K.'poxe upon
the Past; Alitor l!iy Propuse
trimmed low which screen the stalor t lie I'lllure."
bles and servants' .pinners. All about
"Illeeted bv the Aiiior I My Memorial
(he borders of the farm a screen of
lal n In Mi inoi v ,( J nl. us
trees separates from the highway,
fslt-liuif Mol ion, Sii'MV."
some pines, ash. maple and elm; and
catalpas grow near the roadway and
Peanut Candy.
Mr. 11. (1. Northrop, while secretary along the
drhe
Two cups of New Orleans molasses.
of the Connecticut' board of education,
Hack of the double line of trees
Two cups of soft A sugar.
hack in tso:,, suggested the annual bordering the drive are new plnntluga
Ono cup of butter.
planting of trees by the people of this of small pines and shrubs. There U
One siltspoon of salt.
country and was especially zealous In a
plantation of oak mil ash.
One teaspoon of vanilla.
trying to Interest children In such a In time this grove will be very beautiSix quarts of peanuts.
I
work.
met Mr. Northrop out In ful. The est tie.
bien
has grown
Tut the huiter. sugar and no.lisae
Hawaii when he was a very old man 'from the original quarter section to
.!. ,. it
and thought what a splendid Illustra- eight times that extent, now has moro 0!l together a lihiiL- lie
onus to a boil. 1. until ii fornition he was of the value of outdoor ilian Inn acres In timber nnd
acres soft ball In cold
tak-living. At the time Mr. Northrop was In ornamenta! plaining. It
wa'.r. t
win Just fioi.i the stove and b a:
:go: iusly
what many would call an old man. two years ago a landscape gardener
live and seventy years of ae. but began work here; the first year was tea miuii'es. It. turn to the - tow an
there he was traveling to the ends of spent In prepararen, this season to b"il uiitil a spoon drawn through
u.ith. All tl.e laaill.i
tie earth without nurs or compan- species of (fees an over loo orna-- j 111. lb"- - ;i
WIp n I., glt.niu.; I0
111 h a'
liga n.
ion, and as much in love with his mental trees m i shrulm have been
col
st ir in tli-- nuts
and
nee project ns ever in his early man- set out. The mis ip'i.lsticatcd KnglUh- pnii into butt, re pans.
hood. He gave lectures In Honolulu man looking for tin1 wild and woolly
o the school children on the duty and in thai vague r. g,. i known as "t.lm
Something Now.
pleasure of tree planting, told them west," would be s ii prised to find Mm-- I
(alter ten Min-its , hewing
í
of the value not alone to children of self In such a
;i
ful park as the
Wait, r, what .s ihis'.'
in Vain
the future but to themselves; that In one nt Arbor lodge.
Walter - lleef. sir.
his youth the physicians had conImagine a lJiep slope at retching
t'llStnlller--Well- ,
I'm blowe.i:
i vo
111
demned
in to an early grave, but away from a
comfortable, Inviting
heard
of the Iron horse and the .raetl
that he was fond of life and decided country house; near the dwelling old
I
to try to cheat the doctors the cur pines and beeches; a sweep of lavn. calf, but never came across he
before.-"I- 'll
cow
litis.
was fresh air ond ou'.door work, plen- blue grass and white clover. Then :hu
ty of vigorous exercise.
Then
he .driveway planted by the pioneer, with
The Millionaire's Privilep-e- .
pictures of what its trees of varied beauty. And now
drew
'Tapa, won you b ly me .1 cute e
each Individual, no matter how hum- we see the work of the landscape garpuppy?"
ble, could do townrds beautifying and dener, the carefully studied
beauty;
"Walt till you're a few years older,
making more habitable his particular against a background of dark Norwiys
fraction of this earth, and at least ono land pines lighter foliage .showing, daughter, and I'll buy you one with a
inof his hearers was straightway
groups of graceful shrubs and trees title." t'leveh.n I Leader
fluenced to go to work at her particu- 'on the lawns,
friiged with Iris,
East Wind on Easter.
lar fraction, to anrend the uosoel of nlthea, rose, and other bloom. On tho
If the wind Is In the east on Eastransforming backyard and unsightly whole place something like "u.nno
vacant lots Into grateful places of ver- trees, and more to be added each sea ter, It Is regarded In some places an
n wise plan to draw water and to
dancy and bloom.
son.
wash in It, ns by this means one will
Looking hack over this experience
And the scientific farming
brings
avoid
the various Ills from the east
is
to
someable
realize
writer
the
Its returns. Arbor lodge Is not merething of the Immediate Influence Mr. ly a show place, an expensive toy; the wind throughout the year.
Morton's early efforts must have had farm pays for itself. If the Morton
Beer Cures Cancer.
on his neighbors out there In Ne children desired to plan a fitting meDoyen, the eminent French
Dr.
braska when he took his quarter-semorial to their father, once secretary
scientist, in the course of a paper read
tion and went to work to make It
of agriculture, It was well that pracgarden itot of beauty. And then w tical farming should he conducted side before the medical congres at Lisbon,
think of his later work, his crusade by tide with the arboretum, the. tret announced the discovery of he fact that
Inoculation with the yeas' buctllil of
to tuve an annual day set apart for memorial.
beer ture caaes of cancer.
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Rut Water Supply.
When such ,reat sums of money are
being expended by city governments
that the Inhabitants of towns may
have a sanitary water supply, It seems
strange that the supply lu rural towns
should receive little or no attention.
This latter population may seem relatively insignificant, but according to
the last census It comprises about
(H'O.imhi souls.
This moans that
people are drltikliiR the water
most available, without a thought of
its sanitary condition. These various
smiivcs of supply, whet' er wells,
pril ls or small streams nre similarly
unreliable for furnishing
.nkiuK water. The statisti.s of mort .llty lu the
country are very InileHut e, but even
these show that the rural population is
not as free from Illness as it should be.
A till
though everywhere the rural
death rate is lower than the urban
death rate, yet the lowering In the
country has not been as great as la
the elty. An examination of typhol I
statistics shows that the death rate of
other diseases Is generally lower In
the country than In the city, but the
prevalence of typhoid Is almost equal
to if not greater iu the rural districts
than in the cities. Several Instame
have been reported which show the
rural typhoid rate to be ten times
greater than the urban rate for the
ame district. To partU ularl.e, a certain district lu lentral Pennsylvania
proves this fact. It Is made up of a
rural population with loo Inhabitants
to the square mile. It Is a region of
Cue farms, wild mountains and wood,
country residences and picnic groves.
And In this alloy there has been is
much typhoid fever as In the city of
i'hiladelphia. Sad us this condition is,
there seems to be no remedy for it.
The sources of a city water supply are
few, and the city government easily
controls the conditions affecting It.
Hut what can be done
when
sounes of supply are numbered by trie
thousands.. A mint of money and ao
army of chemists would not be sufficient to give the same care to the
country supply that Is given to that oí
the ilty.

if

"One night an old farmer said we
might sleep In his barn if we wouldn't
I said at one
that 1 had hud
smoke.
the honor of sleeping; In Col. Keedy's
barn down at Heedyville, Tenn., unrt
the farmer, holding out his hand, said:
"Hy hokey, so did I, but my barn Is
better thun Keedy's was at that time,
because It is cleaner and has more
Rumor That Would Lead One to
hay In It, and It won't be necessary to
with BonapartUU-T- he
sleep on your rifles.' looking at the
I
was
closely,
one of my
saw he
man
old company, and, overjoyed at the
meeting, the man who had slept In
Wild rumors from France recently
Keedy's bam made iu comfortable In
eyes of the world toward
his own barn, bringing from his llttlo turned the
country,
and breathlessly we
that
arm
arm
load after
load of bed
house
May Day might bring
what
awaited
clothes. The next morning he reclared
forth the day once given over to
at breakfast that his experiences In merry
frolic and dance; now becoming
Nebraska had been ns tough as anything he hnd struck In the army. Wo associated with the demonstrations
of labor rather than play. The ruall came to the conclusion that our
mors declared that the threatened
experience its soldiers had prepared us
demonstration was something more
to do nearly everything better than
than sign of labor aglthtion, though
we could have done without that
this In Itself promised to be of sin h
proportions as to assume most serious character. We were assured the
GUARDED
LINCOLN'S BODY. labor element was simply being
worked by the Honapartists, who, afW. W. Drrln Claims Peculiar Honors
ter troubles were stirred up, would
in Connection with Last Rites
step In at.d reap the benefits. And we
Over Martyred President
listened to farther startling disclosures, that Catholics and even loyalSays W. W. Durgln, of Stoncham, ists were now siding
with the HonMe.: "I was the first orderly detailed apartists;
the former because of the n
to act ns bearer at President Lintaken by the republic In divorcing
coln's funeral. C. H. I'. DeWItt was church and state, the latter because
asked to detail some one for the serv- they rather have a throne with a
ice and he selected your humble serv- Dominarlo
thereon than a thronelcss
ant.
republic.
"I sat one man this side of Gen.
May Day came with some rioting
Grant. Don't remember who that of- and resulting violence, but happily
ficer was.
Gen. Howard. Gen. Hanpassed without reall.at lm of the dire
cock and Gen. Hooker
were
there forebodings. Hut the expressions of
together.
discontent with existing conditions
"After the funeral I was ordered to lead the reader to contemplation of
go on that melancholy Journey with the stability of the Frenen republic.
It Is nut very easy for us Americans,
unless pi:sessors of an unusually lively Imagination, to understand that the
overthrow of the French republic Is
well within the bounds of possibility;
for over her we have no Koy.il. t
families with sore memories of revolution and revolutionaries, with proud
memories of old grand, ur and old authority; we have no Honapartes Jealous
of ambition and empire: no prince
pretenders. Add to the above parties
making for friction the body of French

France Unstable?
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Illiterate Immigrants.
Plsrussing the Immigration lull now
before congress to rase the tax from
two to five dollars a head, the Philadelphia Keeord says a hief complaint
t'f the petitions is not that the immigrants are physically weak, but that
they are too strong. It goes on to say:
"As tor the educational test, which
prescribes that every Immigrant over
10 years shall be able to read, long experience shows that this small degree
of culture Is not necessary ur labor in
the fields, in railroad grading, tunneling, street cleaning and other pursuits
with which the masses of Immigrants
begin life on these shores. To ward o(T
the political evils of illtter.i'V instates must effected by them (Pennsylvania, for example t, have only to provide, as Massachusetts and most of the
Southern states have done, against putting the ballot In the fists of people
who cannot read It. Hut by a curious
contradiction the utmost facilities for
enabling Ignorance, native anu naturalized, white and black, to exercise the
suffrage are afforded by Pennsylvania
and other states In which most of th.
illiterate immigrants find lodgment. It
these states should apply the educational test to the elective franchise
there would be little cause lor complaint concerning the Immigration of
Illiterates from Europe."
c

Our Army Is Small.
the term is
used In Europe, this country has no
military reserve. Thü two military
forces recognl.ed by law and custom
are the regular army and the "militia. '
The regular army Is a comparatively
small force. Taking Into consideration
Its size, population and position umoug
nations, this country has the smallest
standing army In the world. For many
years preceding the war with Spam
our regular army numbered only about
25.(ioi men. With the outbreak of hostilities with Spain came a very large
Increase. After the close of the conflict, however, there was a steady, radical reduction, until the American
y
numbers only
standing army
men.
000
Of these, about
about 60.
or In the neighborhood of
are In the Philippines. A snvill
force Is maintained In Alaska, and a
still smaller In Hawaii, leaving, in
round numbers, 4U.000 soldiers of the
regular army la this country, or an Increase of only about 15.000 since the
days preceding the conflict with Spain.
In the sense in which

one-fourt-

15.-00- 0,

Is the Republic of

MIKE'S
Hew

GREAT

SCHEME.

Ee Planned to Secure Easy

Pleas-

ure When Freed from Army
Discipline.
"The boys in the army," said the
in spinning his yarn In the
Chicago Inter Ocean, "were always
talking about what they would do
when the war was over and they were
They would uever, so help
at home.
t;iem gracious, march a single mile.
'liny would let the other fellows do!
the walking and they would tide. They
swore by the great horu spoon that
they would never wear a uniform of
any sort, and they would neer take
They would
orders from any man.
tight shy of all organization and discipline and would do as (hey darned
please for all the rest of their lives.
"Michael Higglus, of our company,
went further than this.
He
knew

cupula,

what he would do when he got home.
He would buy a tarín In the rolling
country and build him u fine house
with beds or lounges in every blessed
room.
He would sleep whenever he
wanted to. He would hire a bugler
and a drummer to come under his
window every morning to play reveille.
Just as they would get u fair start
ho would get out of bed. open the window, and say to their faces: " To the
tit v II wld ye. ye blatherln' spalpeens.
Stop yer noise and get out of this
quick.' Then the drummer uud the
bugler would sneak away and Mike
would go back to bed and rejoice that

army days were over.
"This was Mike's Idea of revenge on
those who had made a business of
waking him up in the army.
He
would take solid comfort In being
waked up that he might order
the
buglers and drummers to get out. We
had a lieutenant who was almost as
bad as Mike.
He declared time and
again that he would buy an Island far
out In the l'ai Iflc, where he could
never by any chance see a soldier or a
gun or hear a shot tired.
He entered
the regular army In IMlt.. worked his
way to the rank of major, and was!
wounded on San Juan hill In IS'.is.
'Even the major general commanding our division declared that when
peaie was declared he would retire to
his old college town, seek
the appointment of president of itonie uni
versity or college, and eschew jxill- tics and military affairs. Hut he was
elected governor of his state before
he lett the army, was appointed
a
member of Grant's first cabinet, was
later appointed president and receiver
of a great railroad, was elected to con- grses, and did not become president of
a law college until many years had
passed.
"Most of the men who swore they
never would join any organization be-- 1
came members of the U. A. K. and
kept alive their old comradshlp. Many
of the men w i declared they never
would march a mile or carry a knap- sack went afoot to Iowa, Kansas and
Nebraska with knapsacks on their;
In lst'..1
backs.
met scores of them
traveling acoss the country sleeping
out of doors as they did In the army,
and too often foraging off the country
as they did In war times. When I
took the stage in Iowa
found tour
quiet fellows In the
choice seats.
They apparently were
unacquainted with each other, and had
little to say.
I'hey Impressed me as
successful business men well up in the
ways of the world.
"The second night out we learned
that the hotel where we expected to
spend the night had been burned down,
and that the only other hotel in the
small town was more than full. When
we asked for accommodations, the worried landlord said he had from four
to eight people in every bedroom, that
he had given up the dining-rooto
four liulles, that his parlor was In
possession of people sleeping on the
Hour, ami there wasn't a place for us.
Thereupon one of my traveling friends
said: 'What about the office floor here?
Has anyone rented that?' The landlord said It was at our service, If we
could sleep on the bare tloor.
"First one ami then another and another of the travelers said as he had
spent four years In the army he could
sleep anywhere. The fourth man said:
'The same here,' and I fell in with: '1
am Just out of the service.' Then,
much to the surprise of the landlord,
the quintet of soldiers spread newspapers on the floor, took blankets
out of their packs, and were soon
settled comfortably for the night. The
next morning each one declared that
he had sworn that he would never
do such a thing as he had done that
night, and that he had cut away from
all army associations and habits. Each
felt that he had had enough of roughing it, but in the next two weeks we
did as murh nmchlns It tn I ho mngn
I lack
we ever did la the army.
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Parties Unite
That
Four Pretender,
BeHef-Vario-

JÜ
--

tender to the Imperial crown of
Fram e. This Honaparte prince si rved
as a soldier In the French army
the law was passed expelling
members of families tiat had reigned
over France; but he Is more of a
t
than a soldier. The prints ha
no fortune of his own. enjoys a
allowance from
who has a sizeable Income of a
million dollars a year.
bro'her, P, Imp
Prince Victor's
Ulitis, called by his paruzans
Cel.
Liona pane, Is very popular with tin
younger members
the Itonapirte
party, lie enjoys the personal friendship of the czar, Is a great fauitim
of Eugenie with the million a ;rar
rumor puts It he is to be her heir.
Prince Louis is primarily a mi ltaiy
man.
On reaehlng manhood he entered the Italian army i with the rank
of lieutenant) but did not lotu remain In the service of that country,
resigned his commission when Italy
showed a tendency to be hostile tovard
France. When the Franco-Kussiaa!
llanca was formed he obtained p. 'mission to Join the czar's army, entered
as lieutenant; presently was advanced
to the rank of colonel of the Nijnl
Novgorod dragoons, and later wan put
In command of the empress' landers
Prince Lo.ils Naimleon Is a soldUr. a
prodlgeous worker, a man of relink
temper.
Now we turn to Prince biuls
Hubert, Due d'Orleans. eldest on
of the Cotnte de Paris. This grr.tlc
man on reaching manhood came ti
Paris and offered himself as a
for the army, and was promptly
arrested 111 accordaine with the law
exiling descendants of families that
had reigned over France. After a few
months' Imprisonment he was
doncd by the president ,f the republic
siu-den-

cm-eron-

L

urn-scrip-

--

ÍITÍTIP'
IT

w. w. i it; m: in.
the remains of the martyred president
to their last resting place.
"There were 25 orderly sergeants,
Capt. Comley and two
lieutenants.
From Washington we went to Maryland, where the remains lay In state
for four hours. Then we went to
Philadelphia. New York city.
Albany. Huffalo. Cleveland, Columbus,
Indianapolis, Chlcagj and Springfield,

I

IBJEO

Har-rlsbur-

ft

111.

'

"I was one of the eight who carried Lincoln's body Into the tomb.
"The morning after we got back
to Washington I wis detailed us orderly sergeant of the guard ut Mrs.
Suratt's house.
"Gen. Townscnd presented
ach oí
us with a medal and a eupy of the orders that detailed us to the funeral.
When he passed me the medal he said:
'If you live to get home, this will prevent some energetic persons from accusing you of an untruth when yo i
say you was a bearer at Lincoln's
funeral.' "
Another Confederate
Mr. Palmer Sheldon, postmaster at
Ames, In., says:
"It Is a mistake
to say that Stonewall Jackson's old
sorrel, recently dead, was the sole
survivor among horses of the rebellion, for Capt. J. Kush Lincoln, professor of military tactics at the Iowa
state agricultural college, has with
him the horse he rode during the rebellion In the First Maryland con fed
erate cavalry, wherein he served nil
captain.
The horse Is said to he
a thoroughbred.
He Is a dark brown,
about Ifi hands high. He Is In good
health and as fat and sleek as a colt.
The captain rides him at all the state
encampments and reunions, and when
he takes part in sham battles the horse
seems to enjoy the excitement, for he
Is right on his mettle us soon as thu
War-Hors-

e.

light begins."
Oocupled by Farragut.
Through the efforts of Admiral Me
Calla a brou.e tablet has been placed
on the chaplain's house at Mare
Island navy yard, showing that the
,
house was occupied by Farragut,
while he was the commandant ot
the yard. He was the first command
ant.
1S54-fiN-

Punctured Els Tire.
A man who

deserted his wife In the
town of Wlgton, Scotland, gave tne
court a one of bis reasons for the
desertion that his wife had punctured
the tire of his bicycle 42 times with
bat pin.

lilt

l HAAil

socialists, and some Idea, If adequate,
is had of the points of attack against
the stability of a republic.
One class cries, anything, anything
to keep down anarchy, to maintain
commercial
prosperity,
maintain
l "ace.
Another class plots for the
i
erthrow of republican aristocracy
and the return of Koyallst aristocracy. Another class dreams of a military genius, an unknown general that
ahall lead to victory, restore the army
to Its glory.
An article In the Fortnightly, entitled "Thp Koyallst Movement In
France," declares that
the republic Is upheld only by the sympathy
of the populace, the support of the socialists, and the momentary adhesion
of the officials. That In the banking
world hostility Is gaining against the
present regime. That constitutional
Catholics, breaking with the republican cause, are turning either to
or to the empire. That "at the
present moment, as happens always In
France, the republic Is on the eve of
being replaced by a military dictatorship or consulate, which will be the
preliminary either to the empire or
the monarchy. Out of a hundred
Frenchmen, "5 are eager for the crisis
and the end of the present regime.
Kvery day which passes sees the number of Republicans diminish.
There are four pretenders to the
throne of i ranee; Prince Victor Napoleon and the Due d'Orleans, the tWii
official pretenders; Prince Louis Napoleon and Prince Henri d'Orleans.
Prince Mctor Napoleon Is eidest son
of Prince Jerome Napoleon and Princess Clotilde of Savoy, grannson of
Jerome Honaparte. king of Westpna-li- a
(that Bonaparte who married the
Haltlmore belle and from whom our
secretary of the navy Is descended).
8lnce the death of bis father Prince
Victor baa been looked upon by the
Imperialists as the bead ot the house
I Bonaoarte. the oaly legitimate cre

f

KLYStES.
am! escorted to the frontier.
"It
Hue d'Orleans lives In very cor.MiK
state, and when he wedded (at
Vienna, November. lV.uo the Archduchess Marie Dorothea Amelle, thert
were present representatives of all the

ra-bl- e

y

roy-alls-

j

powers save Frame the
occasion
called for enthusiastic royalist manifestation. There are many Orleanlsts
in France, the committees well organized a' 1 at work In remotest parts of
the country. There Is little doubt that
the Due d'Orleans holds ambitions,
would be quite willing to assume tha
responsibilities of Philippe II.
Now we come to the last pretender,
member of a family that from the days
of the regency has Intrigued against
the elder branch. Prince Henri la the
oldest son of the Due de Chartres, was
bom In Kngland. The laws of the republic forbidding him to enter Into
the service of the French army. Prince
Henri gave up the profession of arms,
and set forth on far Journeys, as an
explorer, In northern Thibet and
southern Siberia he wandered, and the
spirit of adventure led him to Investí-- ;
gallons In King Menilek's land. Ills,'
criticisms of Italian officers' conduct
tn Abyssinia brought out a duel be
tween the prince and the count of Tt
rin.
If France should go back to a mo
anhlal form of government, which
the pretenders would she favor? TÍ
Due it'Orlenn h m nmiuo.l littln ontli
Louis all
slasin anions the neonle.
Victor Napoleon are not pure Freni
Prince Henri Is scarcely possible, it
,'
may be that unknown general.
I

Bacaar Badges.
sold for the sum of re
shilling, or two shillings and slxpco,
wblrb exempt the buyer from Mr.g
asked to purchase goods or takfWt
In raffles or entertainments. Is afvei-tfor batsrs which cornea frcj
enna, where it ha proved t bltfai
cUI success.
A badge

(You see, If May obliged, the
scheme
would prombe to be n success.)
"Thla is splendid!' cried Elbel Joy.
fully.
"Aren't we getting on? Why,
we've nearly fixed on two performers."
"Yes; you only want 15 or 1U more
to make a fair programme," I
observed

"Well, f you won't help
"No; I won't help you," I

me"

bulj do. VVANFS
teunlnedly.
THE
"You are horrid, Dick, and
yet"
"What, darling?"
"Perhaps
you
a
are
trillo Ui.. man GALVESTON
Br J.
'v.ii,
( AutUor of - WmJ.M. BCLJU
SEEKS TO BECOME INSTRUMENT
a ratagonlan."
f rw,orV,.
WHICH
TELLS
cheerfully.
SECOND CASTLE GARDEN.
"You sweet wee soul,"
OF EARTHQUAKES.
sn,j( Bnak
Ethel became absorbed and ate somo Hy.
.......
"But I wish I had iiKke.i
oi ner pencil during the next few min- ly at
the
beginning
to
give
up
the Idea Through Effort of Government, Rail- Every Movement of
utes.
(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
the Earth Is Ac
oi a concert.
"You might
roads and Steamship Company
"I
wish
curately Recorded nt Washington
"I
wouldn't
"
have
,- .
listened
tflUBl,
Ill
t0
said at length.
y0u
Gulf Port Becomes New GateOffice Record of San FranKicnard, and persuade her to give up
then I was so enthusiastic until voii
"Well let mo see I'vp n mnuin
way to Europe's Hordes.
uow geneme or her's. You know
ITUU
""JIM
cisco Earthquake.
tnrew cold water on my plans, Dick "
an exquisite tenor"
'he Isn't very atrong, and even now
She sighed ever so softly.
"Oh, do let us have him, Dick,"
Oplveston
fl a rival of Castle HarIf science lias not as yet el
uc uusni recovered from the efTecta
she
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with
The whole snread was edited
s une old lat e and
insertion r!'''.l
from discarded t urtalns.
Another spre t I wa made from li' 1:
unbleached linen, whit h comes !t
Itii lies wide
This spread was :n id
yards Ions so throe and
to allow of an extra piece to put over
til-The whole sin v e
'
to 1.
bed a l.aiiilsonie

uso
Dr. J. W. Dlntdalo, of Chicaso, 111.,
advise Its use In all families whore thcro aro children."
Dr. Alexander E. Mintió, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "I have frequently
y
prescribed your Castorla ana have found It a rellablo and pleasant rem-edfor children."
Dr. J. S. Alexander, of Omaha, Neb., Bays: "A medicine so valuable and
beneficial for children as jour Castorla Is, deserves the highest praise. I
had it la use everywhere"
Dr. J. A. McClcllan, of Buffalo, N. T., Bays: "I have frequently proscribed
your Castorla for children and always got good results. In fact I U3a
Castorla for my own children."
Dr. J. W. Allen, of St. Louts, Mo., says: "I heartily endorse your
I havo frequently prescribed It in my medical practice, and have
always found it to do all that is claimed for It."
Dr. C. II. Cliddcn, of St. Taul, Minn., says: "My experience as a practitioner with your Castorla has been highly satisfactory, and I consider It
an excellent remedy for tho young."
Dr. II. D. Benner, of Thlladelihla, Ta., says: "I have used your Castorla as a purgativo in the cases of children for years past with the most
hary effect, and fully endorse It as a safo remedy."
Dr. J. A. Boarman, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castorla Is a splendid remedy for children, known tho world over. I uso it la my practica
and havo no hesitancy la recommending It for the comrlaints of Infant3
and children."
Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Bays: "I consider your Castorla an
excellent preparation for children, being composed of rellablo medicines
and pleasant to the taste. A good remedy for all disturbances of the
digestive organs."
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Green Vegetables Highly Recommended nnd Hot Water a Great
Aid to Digestion.
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Curious Results Whrn Cofi'ce Drinking Is Alniulotu'd.
It Is almost as hard f, r an old t off.-taper to ipiit the Use of
as It is for
a whisky or tobacco lien, to break off.
fx opt that the coffee User can tjult coffee and take up Post am Food Coffee
without any feeling of a loss of the
morning beverage, for when Fostum la
well boiled and served with cream, 1:
.8 (.'ally better In point of flavor than
most of the coffee served nowaday,
and to the tas(e of the ronnolxsuur It
la like the flavor of fine Java.
A great transformation dikes plací In
the body within ten days or two week.
after coffse Is left ofT and Postum Food
Coffee used, for the reason that the pillion to the nerves has been discontinued
and In Its place Is taken a liquid that
;on tains the most powerful elements of
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(t isn't what you think you are,
Nor what you try to lx;
But what the others any of you
That cuta the mustarl-se-

"It is

e!

'Long about knee deep in June,
'Bout the time the strawberries melta
On the vine some afternoon
Like to jes' git out hn' rest,
And not work at nothin' else.

easy enough to look pleasant
while life flows along like a song, but
the woman worth while is the one who
can smile" when she takes her husband
along.
The flag of truce In the petty wars
of courtship and marriage.
A kiss la the thermometer by which
we measure the affections.
The thunderclap of the lips that
the lightning of the eyes.
Don't call the world dirty because
you have forgotten to clean your glasses.
If your relegion is of the kind tha.
can be easily hidden it can as easily be
lost.
The only reason some men won't go
to church is because they are not invited
Into the pulpit
If you want to make a rich man understand you must touch his pocket-hoofol-O-

Twice the nation said to him:
"Go back behind the plow I"
But every one of them has got
The Bryan habit now.

tf
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Ketarn ef flalley's Comet In 1910.
Some interesting calculations have
been made concerning the expected return of Halley'a comet in the near future, by David Smart, F. It. A. S., and
published in a lati number of the journal of the British Astronomical Society.
Halley'a comet ia the first ascertained
to move in an elliptical orbit, and it has
years, its
a period of about seventy-siperiodicity having been discovered by
H alley in 1681. It haa since been ob
served in 1835, and according to the calculations above referred to, which are
founded on the best authority, will
reach perihelion May 23, 1910.

DEMING LAUNDRY

A CASH DEAL

All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.

THE RACKET STORE
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Out of town trade solicited.

Give us a Call.

Cash Only.

Terms

OUI NEW C00ÜS HAVE

COME

More are Ccnstantly Arriving
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.

T. J. Grover & Son
When you want a good job of printSTUMP BROTHERS PROP.
ing done just take your copy to a prinunder commission of Eastern capital to
ter nnd tell him to do you a good job,
ollice build-injj- s
erect number of
and he will. If you think you know
W
U H. Bmwn. Cuhicr.
on leased ground, is responsible for
Famukt. Prn't
J.
more about the business thin he does $
6i
A. C. Raithkl Au'I CmIum.
Vice Pnw't.
Cokhktt,
S
John
l he statement that desirable sites are
and select your paper and instruct him
commanding higher rental than before
what type to use and all the little deE
the Are. This confirm the promised
tails, you will get a botch job. A prin
business
in
porvalues
of
the
stability
ter working under instructions from
Transacts a general banking business
tion of the city.
jj
one who knows nothing about the busiOar own Homts.
The wholesale district of Greater San
is
he
canan
no
expert,
ness,
matter
if
It does not cost so very much to own
S Foreign exehango and Mexican money bought and sold.
Francisco will bi concentrated in a new a home in our city. Lota, splendidly not get out a neat job.
ju
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
and advant igaons nation. The re- located and of ample size, can be purPhone Etlonette.
gion lying soith of Channel street, on chased for little money, while building
the property of the Southern Pacific lots sell at less than value. Building
Many of our exchanges are publishCompany and convenient to their ex- material is as reasonable here as at ing etiquette rules for 'phone use. We
tensive terminal yard, lian been selec other points. Able architects and con would like to add one. It you happen
ted by a special committee, as m st ac tractors are ready to satisfy every de to hear something over the 'phone that
for the economical handling of mand, hence to own a home is within ia not meant for you, it is not best to
vjj
leading concerns are the range of possibility, no matter how repeat it.
traffic. Fifty-liv- e
A
UlWnll 1 p0f jny years hM beg,, iUpp0jed that
in
this
and
arranging quarters
tone,
Cstsrrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
meager the salary or limited the means.
This warm weather calls for ice and
snd dyspepsia, but the truth is exsotly the
All
old
every facility is being provided to speed-- , If a man is honest, upright, and distime
soda wa e- -, in DenVng homes. Mr. Joi n
Indigestion causes catarrh. Re- ily restore normal trade conditions.
Deming,
opened
has
c;;,ed atUckt 0i indigestion inflames the
plays a willingness to help himself, Corbet t w.ll deliver you all and every- resident of
there are people here many who will thing needed in the way of soJa and a restaurant in the new build- mucous membanes lining tha stomach and
Be Orlfaal In Toar Adv.
give him whatever help is needed, so mineral waters. Call on him or leave ing next door north of the Palace exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing tha glands to secrete mucin Instead of
We sometimes meet a merchant who long as it be within the Ijounds of
Drug Stora.
Th:s Is
Palace
the
ordtrs
st
the juices of natural digestion.
Saloon
beuyi he don't care for advertising
reason.
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
The Graphic is emphatically a local
cause he doesn't know what to say
He promises his patrons-o- ld
Kodol
Bring as News.
p iper and solicits local news from the
about his stock of goo Ik; says that ail
there is
and new CAc
he knows is to say "John Smith, dealer
Bring the news to this oflice. We good people of Deming and of the en
relieves all intiammation 01 me mucous
in the market. He has secured membranes lining the stomach, protects the
in Drv Goods, Boots, Shoes, Etc." are always glad to have our subscribers tire county.
The News adv. man has ever contended send or bring us items of news. If
the services of a
is
To refuse a paper at the postufflc
for originality in writing und wording each one of our large list of readers
COOK; and whoever samples dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
adv. It is usually what an adv. says would give us one Hem each week what simply a cowardly way of insulting the
meals at the DEMING RESTAU- - Kodol Digests What You Eat
inthat makes it pay the merchant, (to be a grand local paper we could have. editor, and to thus refuse it when
RANT will be a
original. For something catchy here is Send in anything but politics und we debted to it only doubles the insult.
the trial l:e. which soils tor 50 eenli
an illustration: "Our wrapping pnprr shall be thankful.
pr4p,r,dbrE.0.DWlTTCO.,Chlito. lit
Mining location notices, both quartz
is as strong as the hide of an elelmnf.
and placer, and blnnk proofs of labor
HouieKeeplntf Rooms.
t e t CQ' At the Palace Drug Store.
All The World.
frcm copy furnished by the county reFurnished housekeeping rooms,
it i
Ask for the 100(3 Kotlol Alma-- !
Knows that Ballard's Snow Liniment
cozy, clean und in every way corder, always in stock at the Graphic
office.
has no supcrio" for Rheumatism, Stiff desirulde. Impure of.
nac and 200 year calendar.
Joints, Cuts, Sprains, Lumbago and ull
VnRnowa Frtents.
15
Mrs. D. Z. Moore.
pains. B.iy it try it .m l you will always
There are many people who have
An Alarming Situation.
Prap.,
use It. Any body who him used
A. M. LITTLE.
used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
FYeuueutlv results from n"iflect of
Snow Linitnnt is a living proof
Remedy with splendid re
Diarrhoea
of what it does, All we ask of you is ' clogged Ixiwels and torpid liver, until suits, but who are unknown because
to get a trial bottle. Price 2.V, 50c and constipation becomes chronic. This they have hesitated about giving a tes
condition is unknown to those who use
1.00. Sold by Palace Ding Store.
timonial of their experience for Dubü
F!iu.' new stock of stable
Dr. King's New Life Tills; the best
cation,
these people, however, are
and fanry groceries, al?
Dry batteries and indestructible m. und gentlest regulators of Stomach and
none the less friends of this remedy
best candies
Bowels. Guaranteed by all druggists.
keia ana paexmg tor gas engines.
have done much toward making
They
43-- tf
KNOWI.K8& Roland
Price 23c.
it a household word by their personal
and japan- recommendations of friends and neighESK fancy articles at lowbors. It is good mediecine to have in
est prices.
West Side Silver Ave.
the home and is widely known for its
cures of diarrhoea and all forms of bow
- N. M.
Deming,
el trouble. For sale by all druggists.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
For a chango why not make that visit to California early in the seaSamson windmills and Cushman en
son? You'll enjoy it. Visit Grand Canyon enrmite. Stop over nnd see
N. M
gines are world beaters.
the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country of fruits and (lowers.
éZ 4 a5 é i é6
é 4 Z é '6 4 5 é & é '6 é 6
KNOWLES A ROLAND, Agents
Atractivo and iiiexiteiisive variable route tour within the means of alM.
Demintr,
N.
most everv one. Ahout'nne-hul- f
the usual rate. Ing limit and liberal
stopover privileges. I'll help you plan a trip. Tickets on sale April 25
Mourning stationery
for fuñera
to May 6, inclusive.
notice, just received.
The Santa Fe is the line of fast trains, modern an comfortable chair
and CURE
LUNCS
cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey meals,
track, block
Quartz Location blanks at this oflice
signals.
Wira
N.
of the Mystic Shrine and delegates to
Do You Want to Know
MILK
SKÍ-l'URK
VK
ONLY
National Congress of Mothers, both to be held in Los
TO OUR CUSTOM KKS. '
What You Swallow?
Angeles between May 7 nnd 11, should take advantage of
JO
Is
in
a
this
"ntiment
Tliers
nrnwhu
DKI.IVKIÍ IN HOTTLES
this offer. Dcsciptiv folders free.
WILL
country In favor f mmucinm or known
OK IN BULK TO SUIT THE
Price
('iuu'iisitiun. It is Inn nuliirul lust one
:
:
:
:
:
PURCHASER
0UGHS and
EOciSI.OO
L. KINfl.
slinuM havrsomi' lut.T''l in the compoFrts Trial.
sin; Is
sition of that which
Tpeku.
to swallow, wlii'th'T ii bo food, drink or
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
nii'iHdni'.
THROAT and LUNG TROUBItecotniiliiK this (.'fitting .lisHsllon
WILSON,
Proprietor
F.
J.
011 the
lirl of llie (I'li.lir, uii'l Siitlshi-'- l
LES, or MONEY BACK.
y culi wnlv n'M to
Unit Mir fillip'. (, i til
s
r
1
t.
'e
.
a
t.
f
.
.
s
t
SEASON DXCURS10N RATES
tint
c:i r "l r"p'it.itmn of his
Ir. It. V. I'l. rri' of Hiittulu. N Y.,
' tuk.'ii ilni" i.v ihc lori'loi k," ss It
h
A prominent construction company,
ss

The Banli of Deming
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Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

THE DEMING
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Stomach.

t

LAW HUEN

'

'

Dyspepsia Cure

best
Competent

nnatxtnii
UOttrueri

nftJ.ÍSg2.

Permanent

Palace

Saloon

Bul-lard'- a

íiing Lee.

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

Chinese

Stock

California
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STAR
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DAIRY
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Dr. King's
How Discovery
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exiM-cle-
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TO

Csilif ornia
FROM

b.irdsburg to San Francisco
to Los Angeles
Deming to San Francisco
to Los Angeles

and

return

$50.
$39.15

and

return

$50.
$40.

"

"
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SALE DATES -- On Tuesdays, Thursd;s and Satrudays,
ring May, June, July, August & Septeraser, 1906.

W

a A4nt Tartan.

.,.,jt.

C. B.

Busworth,

So'ant

Art

"

11

nnU.
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w

I'f
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l.

uiiid-icU'e- s

rti'nt

du-

LIMIT-Go- od

Humphrey,
A

rnti-riii-

fr.

STOP OVERS -- Continuona

E. G.

inuri-ilii-iit.- s

euie-ernin-

until November 30, 1906.
passage required in each direction between selling station and Colton, California.
Stop overs will be allowed at points west of Colton,
California.
For further particulars call upon or address

RETURN
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list
anil is piilillsliiini hriiudct
Into his
of all tin'
li'lulliilf miHln:iii"s Him "Uoldcn Mi'Olritl
IiiüooviTT " thi i.op'iUr liver invi(iiifiiior,
itniiiui h uiw:. IIo'mI iiirilinr mu) hi'urt
scrip-It'ji- .
ffjciluiur, ulso'it his Tsvorita
" tor wiik
over worked,
iiTVons unit invalid women.
This Uild und
uinviinnt on
thrt part of l)r Cierre, hs, I, y s,owii,i(
tiarlly wliut his Hell known ioi(lli li,i"iH
Mim posed of, eomphitely dlsurmed
ari
harpiiiK 'ritiei who hm hert'lolorn nn
lustly attacked them. A Hills pumphlet
has been "nnipil'il. 'rom ihd mhmIuM
dixdlral tntlioriile-- i of nil tha M:verl
scliOolHof prin'lii'ii. shn viiig ihft 9troiiRt
efidnrsetni'iils hy leudiiiK unxlieul wriU'M
of the several inredienis lili h enter into
A .opy of thl
l)r. I'lefca'
to any on
llttta ii.k is mailed
I ho vul'i-ahtit Insrn morn
natlvn. medii lnul pl.mis which emer
Into ids composition of )r. I'ierco't
Addre.s Or. I'tercii as abova.
I'ell'U ar tiny, tnf
Dr. Hlsrca'n
ar coated tnii nllloiix hihiIi'n. They
Stomach. I.lvcr and
kiid Invlirorktn
Hi "lill Imliit.'' lint
IIowhU IK mil
or twuctch div tor
one
cur coiistlimlon.
a laaatlve ami resulaior ilirwor tour for n
aclltm aOiftrtle. Unco 'lied llnvi In fTor.
oive.N wv. in coplea i
VsiUfUwU The reonlna Common Sensa
Adrtser, a isxik that sold to itaa at
I"
tenl of 100.000 coiiIp acopr.
ago.
W per
fear jrnar atwatl rate awar
liu.000 worth of l lies Invalua-bibook. This year we shall
M.ooo worth of
flr awar
them Will you .hare In this
beneflt? If w, arnd only HI
t
stamix to corer
of mallín only for Nsik In
attIT naiwr coera or SI mampt
d
Add rem Dr.
for
Uuffalo. N. Y.
V V. I'terc
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h nim I'M i LMm
may command the highest wages of
a princely salary-- he
his trade he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
g
if he spends all his
or merchandising-ye- t,
money he is a desperately poor man.. He will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
lor the unproductive years of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week I will
NOW IS THE TIME.
begin to put away a little money,?"
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
stock-raisin-

Deming' National Bank.
(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)

Deming,

New Mexico.

This is Your Paper.

tel'gitoi

Iocal and Personal

Presbyterian.

KiLLlNGKR & Co '8. trading place,
List ofUtttri.
Northwest comer of Silver Avenue and
Remaining uncalled for the week endSuruee streets.
ing June 22, 190U
Albino
Agurie, Lucaa Corandce,
Call and see Know les & Roland's
Olniceto
Sanchez,
Mary
Potter,
Safety Deep well Cylinder.
Tillman, tieulah
For Sal Cheap.
Please say advertised, -- nd give date.
A large span of working horses and
Edw Fennington, P. M.
new harness at a bargain. Inquire at
Chas. A. Ament. Jr. arrived in DemHoUtein's feed stables.
Tuesday morning for a two month's
ing
V.
McLauuhlin.
J.
visit with his mother. In Sept. he will
Mrs. Greer is visiting Mrs. Thurmond
return to the Sacred Heart College Denthis week.
ver, Col., where he has attended school
Mrs. J. ''endell left Deming for San for the past three years.
Diego, Calif., yesterday.
A Completa Soccats.
Mr. A. S. Lewis, formerly in the asOn Thursday morning in response to
say office of the Luna Smelter Co. was a cordial invitation by Mr. Ralph C.
in Deming last Tuesday.
Ely, who also n ale ample cania e
Mrs. and Miss Godilen left on Tuesday provisions, a number of Deming' bus
far Las Vegas, where Miss Catherine nes men rode out to the Ely farm, to
witness and examine the workings ot
will attend the normal summer term.
an artesian well, but certainly the
The darkies celebrated Kmancipution
next thing to it, in the way of an irriday last Tiesday. TV..' had a hih old
gating plant. We found a drilled well
time in some of the stnthern cities. eight inches in diameter, one hundred
Mr. Guy Petty sjHnt last Swiady in 'and fifty feet in depth, from which was
ac" flowing about ÍÍWO jrnlluns of water
a quiet visit with mother and
the old home.
per hour by the compressed air method,
pounds
There is reported a slight improve- with a pressure of forty three
to the inch. Io this well the casing was
in
Judge
ment
Field's condition ax we
perforated to catch any veins of water
go to press.
that might be struck, in sinking, md
Ralph Byron came in trom Lot. Ange- there, is a stand of one hundred and
les this week, and is receiving a gen- twenty feet of water in the pipe, which
uine Doming welcome among his old is lowered only ten feet by pumping.
friends.
It is believed by experts who have
examined this well that if sufficient
Mr. Sim Holitein, from the Mimbres
power was applied to raise twice the
valley, wasone of the party that "inamount
of water it would have no
terviewed" the Ely well yesterday mum-uig- .
effect: that there is sufficient
in the ground to fill the discharge pipe
Fred Wyman underwent a slight to its uttermost capacity. The air comsurgical operation by Dr. Swope ;'or presor at this plant is sufficient for
w)ine thnut olmrtuction. His throat is three wells and it is Mr. Ely's intention
all right now and s: is Fred.
to soon have, tl.cin all in operation; we
Lieut. Gen. Nurehticld was in town believe the second one is to begin work
of-n-

'

this week, and reports stock on In
range in goo. condition notwithstanding the excessively dry weather.
1

'

Mrs. W. P. Tossell ana son are on
their way to San Diego. Calif, for a
summer auting. They left hereyestct-day- .
Mr. J. D. Field, of Atluntic City N. J.
who was here a few months ago to celebrate his father's birthday, is expect d

for a
and friends.

visit

with

relatives

Cattle shipments from the Holstein
ranch are being made this week and
there is something doing at the stockyards at present. And there is an army
of cowboys in town.

.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:15.
Every one moat cordially invited to all
the services of the church.
Rev. Warner It. DuBosk.
Pastor.
.
METHODIST.

Rev. G. H. Adams D. D. of Phoenix,
Arizona will preach at the Methodist

Church Sun lay morn uff and evening.
Everybody invited.
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m.
Senior League 7:15 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:45, a. m.

10

John Taylor, the colored porte.- nt one
of Deming's saloons, celebrated Emancipation dav by shooting four or five
times at three of our Mexican residents.
He managed to puncture a pair of over
alls in which one of the native sons was
"incorporated," this being the only
damage inflicted in the melee.
John is resting quietly at the Stephen's hotel, by order of Judge Chapman, where he awaits the action of the
grand Jury.
Wave.

There was a meeting of the citizens
of Deming at the rooms of the Adelphi
Club last evening to confer with Mr.
Jesse Danner, of the Pecos valley in re
lation to drilling for flowing water in
Deming.
Mr. Danner has sunk many wells along
the Pecos, has a complete outfit cf dril- ling machinery and is prepared to con- -'
tract for this kind of work to the depth
of SK.tO feet. He stated his price for

C, Wallis.)

VV.

Sells

C7 STAR windmills made in all
sires and styles, also The LEADER
windmills

Have in StocK

g

Mills from 6 to 18 Feet.

i

M)

f--

subject to the action of the Democratic
convention of aaid county.

Frank Priskr.
hereby announce myself a candíate
for County Clerk for Luna county. New
Mexico, subject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
I

Geo. W.

Chester.

hereby announce myself as cundi-dat- e
for the office of Probate Clerk of
Luna County, New Mexico, subject to
the action cf the Democratic convention
of said county.
Lee 0. Lester.
I

THE HOLSTEIN
Feed a Sale Stable
Derhlritf.

r

oí

Uü.

!

Lumber, Hay

'

Hardware.

(Si

Gasoline Engines.

J0

Phone No.

70.

9.9079

Deming Mercantile Co.

South Silver Avenue,

New Mex

Jr.,

rsfaasisval Cards.

JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY

Offic

in

COUNSELOR

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a sjcialty. Agent for the famous
)
CV.
"M
.
m
n ees
vjiiiiHe muíJ oiiriunorn s uas anai Loll
m9
Deming
New Mexico.
I
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Full Stocij

W. F. TG3SELL

OF

THE

RECORDS

Jeweler

And Always the

Fielder Building,

New Mexico
Our attorneys, Wsdditl and Fielder, Deming,
have returned from attendance at dip
trict court at Socorro, were "successful A. W. POLLARD,
in business" and are now looking "for
ATTORNEY
new worlds to conquer."
Office in Mahoney block.
Mr. T. J. Hill, of Murphy. N. C, it
Spruce
St.
Deming N. M.
one of our recent accessions, comes to
uswitiilhe best of recommendations,
han secured a homestead and is here to B. Y. McKEYES
Land Commissioner,
stay. We love to welcome s i h addiConveyancer,
Notary Public
tions to our p ulation.
Deming
New Mexico
Deadly Serpent Dttes
Are as co nmon in India as are sto A. A. TEMKE.
mach and liver disorders with us.
Fcr
Attokney-At--La- w.
the latter however there is a sure re
medy: Electric Hitters; the great res::- -::
City Hall.
Deming, N. M
torative medicine, of which S. A. Brown,
of Permettsville, S. C. says: "They re J. (i. MOIR
K. r.8T0VAlX
stored my wife .lo perfect health, after
DRS. MOIR & STOVALL,
itn dyspepsia moy,,8Lr80f "ferin
Fhysicians and Surgeons
"hrnn.rally torpid liver." Electric
BiUfrs cure chilli and fever, malaria Mahoney Blk. . Deming, N. M
biilioii.ines. lame back, kidney troubles
and I ladder disorders. Sold on gu aran
"Wears Like Iron."
tee by all druggist. Price 60c.

Latest to

oaEasj

se-

lect From.

Payments.

AT-L-

Sour
Stomach

Jap

-A-

-Lac

is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on

Bj:

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothin.
o-

--

DKA I.Kit

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harntu and Saddlery.
AGKNT FOR

I.

T.

Frailar Pntblo SaddUt

Whlai and Spun.

Navajo

BUnktti.

IN- --

in

o

Csnti Farnitkln Goods.
Halt, Caps, BooU and 3ha.
MAKKR

Tht

O

N. A. B. Cowbor

Sand for

Boot.

Mtaiurt BlanK.

fB

JUST RECEIVED!
At J. A. MAHONEY'S

Tables, Chairs

'

general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
and al( feinds
of the stomach are all due lo Indigestión.
Kodol cures indigestion.
This new discovery represents the natural Juices ol dleea- Mr. M. F. Burroughs, an old and well nn as they exist In a healthy stomach.
014 Maolaam and OlUclot. mads
known resident or Itlutlton, Ind.. says: combined with the greatest known Ionio
t
Uol
and
BtW
properties.
(or
reconstructive
Kodol
Colic.
Chamberlain's
Cholera
"I regard
dyspepsia does not only rellavs Indigestión
Produces a hard finish that "Wears
and Diarrhoea Remedy as the very best and dyspepsia, but this lamous rsmsdy
Lremedy for bowel trouble. I make this helps all stomach troubles by cleansing, -a iron."
For
fcr
purifying,
sweetening
used
and
having
strengthening
the
remedy
statement after
mucous
the
membrsnes
the
lining
stomach.
in my family for several years. I am
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rninnwd. W, V.. sair- -"
t wit troubled with sour atcmach (or twavty
Marshall Block. (Postoffice Corner.
never without it." This remedy is alKodol ami m. and w. art now uslnf H In milk 4
tf
'PHONE 66.
most sure to be needed before the sum- forbabr."
and
buy
now
not
Why
Digests
Kodol
ia
What
over.
mer
Eat
Rali
oMlM "'
Indication, Bow atomack
prepared for auch an emergency!

for Bewa

Furniture.

W.

rr.

t

(Successor to

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I hereby announce mj self a candidate
for the office of Sheriff olf Luna county,

Horses' Boarded
at Reasonable Rates

j

For sale by all druggists.

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.

.

each hundred feet to the depth aUve
mentioned and a committee, consisting
of J. A. Mahoney, N. A. Bolich, John
Corbett, J. J. Bennett, C. B. Bosworth
and Dr. Steed were appointed to meet '
Mr. Danner this a. m. ano close a con
tract with him if satisfactory term 8
can be arranged.
Later-- No
deal was closed with Mr.
No appetite, lo-ot strength, nervou
Danner and he leaves for home t day wm, headache, constipation, bad breath,

The Very Beit Remedy
Trouble.

fto

a. m.

Prof. Dodorer will be the nexf.
of the Deming public school.

Lieut. Arthur Merrill returned home
Wednesday from Hoonville Mo. '
having graduated from thr military
school in that classic town. Our mil!,
tary graduates are now all "home fn m
the war."

on

o

St. Luke'8 Episcopal Church.
Sunday School at

te

-

While some of our new farmers have
been a little late in striking sufficient
water for irrigating purposes, the fortunate ones are preparing to plant seasonable crops that will mature before
the coming of the early frosts.

to

The cost of running this plant is not
excessive, and homesteaders in this Hay, Grain & Chopped Feed
of au Kinds I or bale.
vicinity can, if there is no cheaper way,
raise water by the compressed ' air Free campinir yard with kitchen
'
method and raise crops at a profit.
and sleeping: room.
Mr. E'y has spent money freely in
his efforts to make farming in this arid ROOMS & BOARD at the Ho!- jgtein Residence.
r.'gion a success He studied the
process carefully, came to
the conclusion it was practical, and invested in it.
The plant, as we saw it in operation For further information inquire of
yesterday was convincing proof that
SIM HOLSTEIN
Mr. Ely had tome nearer solving the
irrigation problem in this vicinity than Fac&a 171
Proprietor
any who have Uen wrestling with thia
question here fnr the pat twenty-fiv- e
years.

Mis. Field has been II for the psst
If there is any one looking for a goat
ranch on hich there is plenty of water, few d ivs. and Mrs. Corbett haa been'
jood angel in ler father's home,
he can learn of such an opening by calling at this office. The ranch is loc ated ind certainly tl e i lons will receive
in the vicinity of Cook's teak
the best of care.

Another

Services.
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MERRILL.

Yn

Preparad

ber.liif

I.
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ru.

O. OaWlTT

.
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OO., QHIOAQO.

Kauomtne or Wall Finish, at the
Crescent Lumher Co.

Studeballer Wagons $ Carriages
General Line of Hardware, Queens-warFurniture and House Furnishings.

e,

